NATIVE JAM LIVE SESSION

A documentary

A LIVE STUDIO SESSION WITH KANII AXTRO

27 NOVEMBER 2020
17:00 - 17:30 PM

129 RIVER RD. FONTAINEBLEAU. RANDBURG. 2194

LIVE STREAMED ON THE KOSMIC NATIVES YOUTUBE CHANNEL
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC56655OT3jMyxpQeGGMFRcg
“When I dare to be powerful, to use my strength in the service of my vision, then it becomes less and less important whether I am afraid.”

Audre Lorde

Native Jam Live Sessions is a new South African creative, contemporary, authentic performance forum that represents black and unsigned African musicians YouTube.

- Expected audience online during the session: 30 000.
- Broadcast date: Friday, November 27, 2020.
- Time: 5pm – 5:30pm (SAST)
- YouTube Premiere Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tfsgx3EeOPE
- Presented by Kosmic Natives & Concerts SA.

Performer: Kanii Axtro.
Genre: Hip Hop Soul.
Location: Johannesburg, South Africa.
Banzii Mavuso aka Kanii Axtro is a musician, creative industries practitioner, visual artist, events coordinator, photographer, performance artist, filmmaker and all round creative who uses creativity to bring to light issues affecting the LGBTIQ community.

Originally from King Williams Town in Eastern Cape, Banzii has lived and worked in Cape Town and currently resides in Johannesburg.

Social media information:
Instagram: @KosmicNatives, @KaniiAxtro_, and @ConcertsSsa
https://www.facebook.com/Blvckqueer

YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSs6S5OT3jMykpQeGGMFRcg,
https://www.youtube.com/user/ConcertsSA
Donation information:

Donations of $6 can be made to our company PayPal account to support our future programs, artists and volunteers on the link below:

https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/obiemavuso

More information can be received by emailing: kosmicnativesafrica@gmail.com

Best regards,

Banzii Mavuso
Director
BLVCK QUEER PTY.LTD